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General Meeting: December 3  7:30 PM      Libertyville Village Hall 

The State of Our State Parks 
Speaker: Chris Collins, Illinois Department of  

Natural Resources Regional Land Manager 
 

The Office of Land Management, Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources 
(IDNR), manages and maintains 324 
state-owned and leased state parks, fish 
and wildlife areas, state forests, state 
trails, natural areas and recreational sites, 
with more than 45 million visits annually. 
These parks offer outdoor recreation 
opportunities such as boating, camping, 
fishing, hunting, picnicking, sightseeing, 
swimming, wildlife observation, and 
hiking trails. 

At this month’s meeting, Chris Collins,  
Regional Land Manager, IDNR, will 
present an overview of the current systems 
and programs, providing interesting 
information on the status of Illinois’ state 
parks and budget. He will also discuss 
current initiatives to establish new 
dedicated sources of funding for DNR.  
Chris Collins is a native of Quincy, Illinois. 
He has had a life time interest in the 
outdoors, hunting, fishing, conservation, 
and park development.  

General Meeting: January 7  7:30 PM      Libertyville Village Hall 

Member Share Night 
 

 
 

 

Do you have an interesting nature story you’d like to share?  Now is 
your opportunity! Join us at the first (hopefully annual) “Member Share 
Night.” This casual forum allows all LCAS members to present their 
most memorable stories and anecdotes about nature and wildlife. Each 
presenter will have approximately ten minutes. But sign up early to save 
your slot—go to audbirds@aol.com today! 
 

 

Feral Cat Predation 
A peer-reviewed report titled, Feral Cats and Their Management from the University of 
Nebraska—Lincoln, has put the annual economic loss from feral cat predation on birds in the 
United States at $17 billion. The report analyzes existing research on management of the 
burgeoning feral cat population – over 60 million and counting—in the United States,  
including the controversial practice of Trap, Neuter, Release (TNR).  

“This report is a must read for any community or government official thinking about what to do 
about feral cats. It encapsulates the extensive research on this subject and draws conclusions 
based on that data.  Not surprisingly, the report validates everything American Bird Conservancy 
has been saying about the feral cat issue for many years, namely TNR doesn’t work in controlling 
feral cat populations,” said Darin Schroeder, Vice President for Conservation Advocacy for 
American Bird Conservancy, the nation’s leading bird conservation organization. 

“Communities seeking a solution to their feral cat problems need to consider the science on the 
issue and the well being of animals impacted by feral cats as well as the cats themselves. These 
other animals – birds especially – don’t deserve to die at the hands of a predator introduced into 
their environment by irresponsible pet owners. A humane decision-making process on this issue 
must also recognize that feral cats live short, miserable lives because of disease, other predators, 
severe weather and traffic hazards.  Thus their life expectancy is about one third as long as  
owned cats,” Schroeder added. 

        (Continued on page 3) 
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At first glance, the woodlands along the Des Plaines River 
in southern Lake County appear healthy. However, 
extensive research shows that most of the oaks are very 
old and very few young oaks are growing in the 
understory to replace them. This is having a domino 
effect on native animals such as songbirds and butterflies, 
and the native shrubs and wildflowers they require. 

Beautiful oak woodlands define the unique natural 
landscape of Lake County that we all enjoy. Oak trees 
create an environment that maintains critical ecosystem 
processes and species diversity. Unfortunately, oak 
woodlands are in trouble across the eastern United  
States, particularly so in this area.  

There is a need to return the amount of light that  
reaches the ground to healthier levels. 

Without action, our oak woodlands will not survive.  
They will be replaced by denser, darker forests that lack 
the rich variety of songbirds, butterflies, wildflowers, 
shrubs and other abundant forms of life we value as a 
community.  

This winter, the Lake County Forest Preserves will  
begin removing trees and thinning the understory in  
three particularly vulnerable preserves to allow for the 
regeneration of oaks and other native trees, shrubs and 
wildflowers. The project areas will include Grainger 
Woods, MacArthur Woods and the section of Captain 
Daniel Wright Woods adjacent to Elm Road.  

These efforts to improve oak woodlands are supported  
by the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission, Morton 
Arboretum, Chicago Wilderness, U.S. Forest Service  
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

In November 2008, 65% of Lake County voters approved 
a $185 million Forest Preserve bond referendum, with 
$148 million designated for preserving more land, and  
$37 million for trails, major habitat restoration projects, 
and other preserve improvements.  

Since that time, $101.3 million has been used to purchase 
2,278.4 acres of Forest Preserve lands. Other funds have 
been used towards additional miles of trails, and to open 
new sites for public use. The 2008 bond referendum 
allocated $3 million for the Woodland Habitat 
Restoration Project to be implemented within 5 years of 
selling the bonds, which occurred in 2012.  Restoration 
work now through 2017 will include woodland habitat 
and hydrologic restoration, including dam removals  
along the Des Plaines River. 

 

Restoring Our Woodland Habitats   
by Allison L. Frederick, Environmental Communications Specialist, LCFPD 
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Editor’s Note: Please address any questions or concerns 
directly to Allison Frederick. 

 

Restoration of light conditions that allow for  
oak regeneration will require selective removal of canopy 
and sub-canopy trees and carefully timed controlled burns 
to facilitate growth of healthy oak saplings.  

Data was collected at all project sites for each type of 
natural community. This information was used to 
determine how many trees between 8 inches and 25 inches 
in diameter at breast height (DBH) would need to be 
removed in order to achieve a specific level of light 
reaching the ground. Tree size was an important factor in 
determining how many trees needed to be removed across 
two different size classes.   

Based on these removal guidelines, trees were measured 
and selected based on tree species and individual tree 
health. For example, mesic species were chosen for 
removal over dry mesic species in dry mesic areas. 
Additionally, if the tree showed damage within the crown 
or trunk, it was more likely to be chosen for removal or 
girdling than a healthier tree. 

Trees greater than 25 inches DBH will not be removed. 
For example, white oak trees that are considered "old 
growth" are those that matured in the late 1800s; these 
trees are generally larger than 25 DBH and will not be 
removed. These criteria are based on tree coring work 
completed by the Morton Arboretum—a major project 
partner. 

Once oak regeneration has been reestablished, additional 
tree thinning and controlled burns will be required to 
release those saplings into the canopy. 

This project will create a mosaic of habitats, improving 
conditions for plants and wildlife. Expert partners will help 
monitor plants, animals and environmental conditions 
following restoration. Project partners include the Morton 
Arboretum, Illinois Department of Natural Resources, 
Chicago Botanic Garden, Lincoln Park Zoo, and Illinois 
Natural History Survey.  

The goals of this project are broad reaching and long-term, 
adding to the scientific understanding of woodland 
restoration in Lake County, the Chicago region and 
beyond. For more details, visit 
www.LCFPD.org/woodlands.  

 

http://www.lcfpd.org/woodlands�
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Feral Cat Predation (continued from page 1) 
A key finding of the report was the statement by the authors that they do not recommend  
the TNR method to eliminate colonies of feral cats. In their extensive research, they were  
unable to find a single real-world example of TNR succeeding in eliminating a feral cat colony. 
Some of the many findings of the report include: 

• Feral cats are invasive and pose a threat to native fauna and public health. 

• Three separate studies showed that most feral cats (62 to 80 percent) carry the parasite responsible  
for toxoplasmosis—a condition of special concern to pregnant women. 

• Cats are responsible for the extinction of at least 33 species of birds. 

• Feral cats kill an estimated 480 million birds in the U.S. each year (the study did not address the question of bird predation by 
owned cats.  Studies suggest that there are 80 million owned cats in the U.S. and that 43 percent have access to the outdoors.  
Total cat predation on birds is likely around one billion birds per year, though some analyses suggest much higher figures.)  

• Feeding feral cats encourages them to congregate which encourages the chances of diseases being transmitted. 

• The supplemental feeding of feral cats should be prohibited. 

• Cats kill far more native wildlife species than nuisance (invasive) species.  

• Cats will kill wildlife no matter how well they are fed. 

• One reference to TNR success claimed that one particular feral cat colony numbered 920 cats before TNR, and then 678 after.  
However, when migrations and births were factored in, the colony had actually increased in size—to 983 cats. 

• The life expectancy of a feral cat is 3-5 years as opposed to 15 years for owned cats. 

Reprinted with permission from the American Bird Conservancy web site, http://www.abcbirds.org/newsandreports/releases/101208.html. 
American Bird Conservancy (www.abcbirds.org) conserves native birds and their habitats throughout the Americas by safeguarding the  
rarest species, conserving and restoring habitats, and reducing threats while building capacity of the bird conservation movement.  
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Glancing through an issue of Lake County Health 
Department’s “Cattail Chronicles” newsletter, there was a 
request for volunteers to participate in the Volunteer Lake 
Monitoring Program. This looked like an interesting 
opportunity to expand my interest in environmental 
monitoring. I selected Fourth Lake and Lake Miltmore to 
monitor because they are close to home, flow into Mill 
Creek, provide a variety of habitats, and are migratory 
waterfowl resting areas. The lakes are quite different even 
though they were once one lake but now are connected by a 
culvert. Fourth Lake is a shallow lake with a maximum 
depth of 5 feet and with very abundant aquatic vegetation 
throughout the lake. Lake Miltmore, on the other hand, has 
an average depth of 10 feet and maximum depth of 21 feet. 
The heaviest aquatic plant growth in Lake Miltmore is  
along the shoreline. 

Basic monitoring is done twice a month May through 
October. Water clarity and color are determined at  
three locations using a Secchi disk. The disk consists  
of a weighted metal plate painted black and white and 
attached to a calibrated rope. The disk is lowered into  
the lake until it is no longer visible. This procedure is  
used to determine changes in the clarity and color of  
lake water indicating an increase, or decrease, in  
algae and organic material in the water. Other  
observations such as aquatic plants present, rainfall,  
water depth, and invasive and exotic species are  
also recorded as part of the basic monitoring.  

 

 

Getting to Know a Lake County Lake by Don Wilson, LCAS Board Member 

     

 

Secchi disk 

The Expanded Monitoring Program is done on Lake 
Miltmore at the sample locations used for the basic 
monitoring. Water samples are collected monthly, sent to 
the Illinois EPA for analysis of ammonia, nitrates, total 
phosphorus, total suspended solids, and volatile suspended 
solids. A second water sample is collected and filtered. The 
filter is sent for analysis of chlorophyll-containing plants that 
were in the water. Water temperature and the amount of 
dissolved oxygen in the water are also measured at varying 
depths at each location.  

Participating in this program has been an enjoyable and 
educational experience, providing data used to monitor a 
lake’s quality. I have gotten to know both lakes including 
some of the aquatic plants, wetland birds, and other 
creatures that inhabit them. Throughout the summer, water 
levels dropped about a foot; water clarity decreased from  
13 feet, 6 inches to 5 feet; water temperatures increased 
from 55°F to 85°F; dissolved oxygen levels ranged from  
11.1 mg/L to levels below 5 mg/L which stress fish and 
aquatic organisms; and there were significant increases and 
decreases of aquatic vegetation. Although these changes may 
be typical of a hot dry summer, a change in any of these 
characteristics could indicate a threat to the quality of a lake. 
Without ongoing monitoring, changes in lakes may not be 
detected until the lake is no longer suitable, making an 
environmental issue more challenging to address. 

If you are interested in volunteering, contact Kelly Deem at 
Lake County Health Department Lakes Unit. 

 

http://scienceofbirds.blogspot.com/2012/04/so-i-decided-to-make-blog.html�
http://www.abcbirds.org/newsandreports/releases/101208.html�
http://www.abcbirds.org/�
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National Audubon Society 
Lake County  

Audubon Society 
P.O.  Box 332 

Libertyville, IL 60048 

DATED MATERIAL!! 
 
Please do not take the “or Current Resident” on the 
address label personally.  It is done to conform to 
current mass mailing requirements and avoid 
expensive mail returns due to old addresses. 

 

This newsletter was printed using soy-based ink on paper with 100% post-consumer recycled content processed chlorine free. 

National Audubon Society Membership 

New memberships only.  Sorry, not for renewal.  Join or give a gift subscription today at the special 
Introductory rate of just $20…43% off the basic rate 

Make checks payable to “National Audubon Society”.  Dues include $15 for AUDUBON magazine.  Please allow 
4-6 weeks from receipt of payment to receive your first issue of AUDUBON.  The National Audubon Society 
occasionally makes its membership list available to carefully selected organizations whose mailings you might find 
of interest.  To have your name omitted from this list, please check here.   
 
 

Mail your check and this form to: 
Lake County Audubon Society 

P.O. Box 332 
Libertyville, Illinois 60048 

 
Chapter Code C9ZG640Z 
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Sue Schuler  Board Member  
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Barb Thompson Board Member 
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Don Wilson Board Member 
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Bird houses will be available at each general meeting of the LCAS. The price is $15. They  
are ideal for bluebirds, but hole adapters for wrens are also available for an additional $2. 

Bird Houses Available 
 

 

 
The CBC is now a FREE program for field participants. Plus American Birds  
will no longer be printed on paper and mailed to participants; summary results  
will be made via online delivery. Visit www.christmasbirdcount.org for  
detailed information.  SeaSon’S GreetinGS to all! 
 
 

Christmas Bird Count Program — Exciting News! 

 

http://bit.ly/aApx1F�
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